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5. Claims. (Cl.-~.40---:124.~1) ‘ 

This invention relates tordisplay structures adapted for 
*advertising‘purposes, and imorefparticularly toa structure 
~which~may tbeaprintedtror ‘lithographed on 1 both .sides 

‘ ithereof. ‘ 1 

-An‘ object ‘0f1the invent-iondsrtoiprovide a display struc 
rtureiadapted ‘to becollapsed tora .?at.knockdown condi 
tion suitable‘rfor-shipping and/ or ‘storage. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a dis 

play structurerliavingvalbase .‘a‘dapted ‘torbezreadily opened 
and automatically‘ lockedtin itswdistended condition to 
,provide a support for an upright panel. 

A'further object-of the‘invention is‘to providea display. 
structure‘inywhich'the-base is secured'in its open position 
‘by means of locking‘?aps hingedly connected'to the ‘base 
for "abutting engagement with‘attachment ?apslprovided 
:on the base for '?xed engagement ‘against opposite-sides 
‘,o‘fithe panel. ‘ 
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Another object of the-invention is ‘to provide adis- ' 
‘ play-structure adapted'tobe‘formed of‘two blanks or sheet 
material, such as cardboard, cut, scored and secured to 
gether to provide a display panel supported in upright 
position by a base having pockets in opposite sides there 
of to receive pamphlets, lea?ets, etc., for distribution to 
customers. 7 

Another object of the invention is to provide a display 
structure in which the base comprises support walls hing 
edly connected to opposite sides of the display panel and 
diverging downwardly therefrom when in open set-up posi 
tion, the support walls being secured in their open posi 
tion by brace walls hingedly connected to their respec 
tive support walls and to each other. 
Another object is to provide a display structure in which 

the brace walls engage the display panel and coact with 
the support walls to maintain the panel in an upright 
position. I 

This invention embodies other novel features, details 
of construction and arrangement of parts which are here 
inafter set forth in the speci?cation and claims and illus 
trated in the accompanying drawings, wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a front elevational view illustrating a display 
structure embodying features of the present invention. 

Fig. 2 is a side elevational view of same. 
Fig. 3 is atop plan view of same. 
Fig. 4 is a fragmentary front elevational view, partly 

in section, illustrating the display structure. 
Fig. 5 is a fragmentary end elevational view showing 

the display structure in collapsed form. 
Fig. 6 is a plan view illustrating a blank of sheet mate 

rial cut and scored to form the base of the display struc 
ture. 

Fig. 7 is a plan view showing the display panel as 
blanked from sheet material. 

Referring now to the drawings for a better understand 
ing of the invention, the display structure is shown as 
comprising a display panel 2 and a base 4 formed from 
sheet material, such as cardboard, ?berboard, or the like, 
the panel being ?at and formed at its lower end with a 
tongue 6 having oppositely extending ears 8-8. 
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As illustrated in Fig. 6, the base blank 10 is scored 

along lines =12 (and v13 to form attachment ?aps 14 and 
.15 hingedlyconnected'tosupport walls 16and 17, respec 
tively. The blank is also scored along lines 18, 19 and 
2.0‘ to:forn1 brace walls 21 and 22 hingedly'connected to 
adjacent support walls and toeach other. The brace (wall 
21 is cut at 123 andscored at ‘24 to.forrn a hinged lock 
ing?ap 26,,and thezbrace wall .22 is cut at 27 and scored 
at. 28 ‘to ‘form athinged llocking flap ‘2.9. The tfreeaends 
oftthe locking ?aps .26 and ‘29are cut off to .provideflat 
.edges,at._30 and 31, respectively. A'slot 32, is formed in 
.the blank 10 along the scoreline 19 to receive ‘the, panel 
tongue 6.‘ 

Apertures 33 and .34 areformed in the support .walls 
16 and 17.,respectively. The lower end of the panelt2_.is 
securedqto the attachmenb?aps 1,4 and .ISbymeansof 
adhesive and/or staples .36, the ?aps .being disposed ‘on 
oppositesides of the panel and projecting. downwardlysfor 
abutting ‘engagement -.with the ‘free ends of the locking 
,?aps 26‘and .29 .when the, display structureis in itsset~up 
condition, as illustrated in Figs. 1 to 4,.in1the drawings. 
When ‘the display structure is collapsed, the locking 
tongues ,26.and 29 rlie-?at between ‘their related attach 
-mentr?aps 14‘ and:15,and'support walls 16 and 17, as illus 
trated in'F-ig. 5. 
The panel tongue .6 projects downwardly through -.the 

slot 32 in'the base 4 to maintain the panel v2 in ?xed ‘up 
right position upon the base, and-the ears r8—+8 on the 
ttongue engage the hinge ‘portion 19 to‘ lim-itthe down 
‘ward movement of the‘ brace .walls ‘21, and ZZ-andthereby 
.limit .the :pivotal movement of the=support walls 16 and 
17~away1fromr the panel. 

- -In1setting upttherdisplay strncturefthetsupport‘walls -16 
and 17 are pivoted away from each other until the brace 
walls 21 and 22 move into engagement with the abut 
ment ears 8~8, thus preventing further outward pivotal 
movement of the support walls relative to the panel 2. 
During downward movement of the brace walls 21 and 
22, the ?at edges 30 and 31 of the locking ?aps 26 and 
29, respectively, move into abutting engagement under the 
lower edges of the attachment ?aps 14 and 15, respective 
ly, to prevent upward movement of the brace walls and 
inward pivotal movement of the support walls. 
To collapse the display structure to a ?at form suit 

able for shipment and/or storage, the locking ?aps 26 
and 29 are pivoted out of engagement with their respec 
tive attachment ?aps toward their adjacent support walls 
to permit the brace walls to be moved upwardly‘ to draw 
the support Walls toward each other into parallel rela 
tionship, as illustrated in Fig. 5 in the drawings. , 
When the display structure is in set-up distended con 

dition, it will be noted that pamphlets may be disposed 
within the apertures 33 and 34 in the support walls 16 
and 17, respectively, for withdrawal therefrom by per 
sons interested in obtaining further information relating 
to the product being advertised by the display structure. 
While this invention has been shown in but one form, 

it is obvious to those skilled in the art that it is not so 
limited but is susceptible of various changes and modi 
?cations without departing from the spirit and scope of 
the claimed invention. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a display structure, a panel formed from ?at sheet 

material to provide 21 depending tongue having an abut 
ment ear thereon, a base cut and scored from ?at sheet 
material to provide attachment ?aps secured to opposite 
sides of the panel and spaced above said abutment ear, 
support walls hinged to the upper edges of the attach 
ment flaps and diverging downwardly therefrom, brace 
walls hinged together in the plane of the panel tongue 
to rest upon the abutment ear and diverging downwardly 
and hinged to their related adjacent support walls, and 
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locking ?aps hinged to the brace Walls with their free 
ends in abutting engagement under the lower edges of 
the attachment ?aps to prevent upward movement of the 
brace walls, the juncture of the brace walls being slot 
ted to receive said tongue. , 

2. A structure according to claim 1 in which the brace 
walls are cut and scored to form hinged locking ?aps con 
verging upwardly into engagement against opposite sides 
of the panel tongue and in abutting engagement with their 
respective attachment ?aps. 

3. A display structure comprising a ?at panel and a 
base, said panel having a depending tongue of greater 

10 

width than length, said tongue having oppositely pro- 7 
jecting abutment ears adjacent the lower end thereof,“ 
said base comprising a blank of sheet material cut and 
scored to form hingedly connected brace walls, support 
walls hinged to related brace walls, and attachment ?aps 
hinged to related support walls and secured to opposite“v 
sides of said panel adjacent said tongue with their free“ 
ends downwardly disposed, said tongue projecting down 
wardly through a slot formed at the juncture of the brace 
walls, said ears engaging the underside of and supporting 
the brace walls, and locking flaps hinged on the brace 
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walls in abutting engagement with the free ends of the " 
attachment ?aps. 

4. A display structure comprising a ?at panel and a 
base, said panel having a depending tongue of greater 
width than length, said tongue having oppositely pro 
jecting abutment ears adjacent the lower end thereof, 
said base comprising a blank of sheet material cut and 
scored to form hingedly connected brace walls, support 
walls hinged to related brace walls, and attachment ?aps 
hinged to related support walls and secured to opposite 
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sides of said panel adjacent said tongue with their free ‘ 
ends downwardly disposed, said tongue projecting down 
wardly through a slot formed at the juncture of the brace 
walls, said ears engaging the underside of and supporting 
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the brace walls, and locking ?aps hinged on the brace 
walls in abutting engagement with the free ends of the 
attachment ?aps, said support and brace walls being in 
clined downwardly and outwardly from the plane of the 
panel. 

5. A display structure comprising a ?at panel and a 
base, said panel having a depending tongue of greater 
width than length, said tongue having oppositely pro 
jecting abutment ears adjacent the lower end thereof, 
said base comprising a blank of sheet material cut and 
scored to form hingedly connected brace walls, support 
walls hinged to related brace walls, and attachment ?aps 
hinged to related support walls and secured to opposite 
sides of said panel adjacent said tongue with their ‘free 
ends downwardly disposed, said tongue projecting down 
wardly through a slot formed at the juncture of the brace 
walls, said ears engaging the underside of and supporting 
the brace walls, and locking ?aps hinged to the brace 
walls in abutting engagement with the free ends of the 
attachment ?aps, said support and brace walls being in 
clined downwardly and outwardly from the plane of the 
panel, said support walls having apertures adjacent said 
locking ?aps to receive sheets of advertising material 
adapted to engage and prevent pivot movement of the 
locking ?aps away from the attachment ?aps. 
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